Abstract
forwarders. Tops and branches had been left on ground to decompose around each felled tree.
158
There had been no use of herbicides, artificial fertilizers or mechanical site preparation 
171
For each plot we determined forest productivity (FP) and forest height class (Table 1) 172 based on the dominant vegetation on 0.1 ha surrounding the plot. Both indices were 173 determined by visual inspection of vegetation composition, tree volume and height growth.
174
We counted all trees having parts or the whole of their crown within moose browsing height 175 (30-300 cm above ground). Trees branching off < 5 cm above ground were counted as 176 separate trees. We recorded species and whether or not the tree had been browsed by moose.
177
Most browsing was from previous winter (HKW, pers. obs.), but some older browsing was 178 also visible. However, as the abiotic and biotic factors used to explain browsing vary little 179 from year to year, browsing that occurred prior to the previous winter was assumed to have 180 occurred under similar conditions to the previous winter's browsing. analyses. Plot identity was added to reduce over-dispersion and to avoid plots with many pine 239 trees being weighted more in the analyses than plots with few pine trees.
240
We first investigated the overall species-specific browsing pattern to assess species-241 specific estimates of browsing pressure. We used a resource selection probability function (Norway spruce) was browsed significantly less than the overall browsing, and was excluded 252 from further analyses (see 3.1. Overall browsing pattern). Pine was kept in a separate class.
253
Next we assessed how abiotic factors (local and regional snow condition, forest 254 productivity, distance to ridge) affected pine browsing. See Table 2 for the global model and 255 valid candidate models. The most important variables were used as baseline models that were 256 retained in all further analyses.
We then added scale-specific estimates of browse abundance and browse quality to the 258 baseline models, separately for each spatial scale S. To describe the browse characteristics,
259
we used abundance of pine (PineS), total browse abundance (not including pine, TotalS), and 260 quality of browse (selected / total browse, QualityS). The interaction between total abundance 261 and quality is the amount of selected browse, and if this was significant it suggested that it is 262 the preferred browse alone, and not the total browse, that is important for pine browsing. As a 263 final step, we combined the highest ranked scale-specific models into multi-scale models and 264 re-ran AICc-based model selection. We did this to investigate whether significant 265 relationships at one spatial scale were captured by patterns at larger or smaller spatial scales.
266
We were particularly interested in whether pine browsing was best predicted by the 267 absolute abundance and quality of available browse at the patch or at larger spatial scales, or 268 by the relative difference in abundance and quality of browse between the browsing patch 269 and its surrounding. As a final step we therefore ran models with ΔPine, ΔTotal, and
270
ΔQuality at the forest stand, home range, and municipality scale as explanatory variables.
271
The full models included all two-and three-way interactions (see Table 6 ).
272
Ranking of candidate models and evaluation of variables importance for explaining (Table 5) , and therefore the browsing pattern were similar to those shown in Fig. 4A -D.
357
None of the scale-specific models explaining pine browsing with relative browse 358 abundance (ΔPine, ΔQuality and ΔTotal) received support from AICc-values (Table 6 ).
359
Accordingly, the absolute abundance and quality of browse at multiple spatial scales was 360 better predictor for pine browsing in a patch than the relative differences in these variables 361 between the patch and its surroundings. browsing damages the tree stem and greatly reduces the economic value of the timber.
385
Further browsing intensity will thus not cause major additional damage to timber value, until 386 the browsing intensity reach a level that greatly reduces growth (more than 30% of twigs trees of a specific species affects the likelihood that pine is browsed.
397
Of the abiotic factors, only local snow depth and site productivity influenced the level 398 of pine browsing, with a negative relationship between snow depth and pine browsing at 399 high-productive sites (Fig. 3) relationship between the abundance of pine and pine browsing at several spatial scales after 415 accounting for alternative browse (Fig. 4) . For instance, at the browsing patch level and at scale supporting the associational resistance hypothesis (Fig. 4) . However, at the browsing 435 patch scale this relationship was only found at high pine abundances in the patch (Fig. 4) ,
436
which suggests that the spatial resistance from high-quality forage that leads to reduced pine 437 browsing at the municipality scale only operates when pine abundance is high at the browsing 438 patch scale. Similar interactions were also found between pine abundance and total 439 abundance of alternative browse at the browsing patch, forest stand, and municipality scale 440 (Table 3) . Although pine was browsed far less than many other species (Fig. 2) and thus is 
449
The relationship between pine browsing and browse characteristics received support at 450 several spatial scales (Table 3 , Fig. 4 ), but the models at the municipality scale received 451 strongest support (lowest AICc-value, Table 3 ). This may be because larger spatial scale 
468
The relative differences in browse characteristics between the browsing patch scale and Forest productivity (FP) The forest productivity was classified into five classes based on the H40
Site Index (HSI) during field work, and reclassified into two for analysis:
low (bogs, unproductive, and HSI  F11) and high (HSI > F11).
Regional snow depth (SDRegional)
Mean snow depth during period with snow cover, averaged over the municipality scale of for each sample plot.
Local snow depth (SDLocal)
The difference between the mean snow depth during days with snow cover at the browsing patch (BP) and its regional snow depth (SDBP -SDRegional).
SDLocal indicates whether snow depth at the browsing patch is higher or lower than the regional mean.
Regional length of snow cover (SLRegional)
The number of days with > 50 cm of snow, averaged over the municipality scale of each sample plot.
Local length of snow cover (SLLocal)
The difference between the number of days with snow cover > 50 cm at the browsing patch and the regional length of snow cover (SLBP -SDRegional).
SLLocal indicates whether the length of the period with snow cover at the location is longer or shorter than the regional mean.
Distance to ridge (DR) Distance from a sample plot to the closest pixel (25x25 m 2 ) that had one or zero of the neighbouring eight pixels with altitude equal to or higher than the focal pixel (i.e. the pixel was at a ridge).
Total browse abundance The abundance of all browse species, except pine. TotalBP is number of The abundance of pine trees at a given spatial scale, where "Scale" is BP, FS, HR, or MUN (see above).
Browse quality (QualityScale)
The ratio between the abundance of browse that was selected by moose (see Fig. 2 ) and the total browse at a given spatial scale (see above).
Browse difference (ΔPineScale, ΔQualityScale,
ΔTotalScale)
The difference in pine abundance, browse quality, and total browse abundance, between the browsing patch and measures at the larger spatial scales (FS, HR, or MUN, see above). High values mean that the browsing patch had higher abundance or higher quality than the average surrounding area. Table 4 AICc-based ranking of multi-scale models explaining the probability that a pine tree 730 in a browse patch was browsed by moose. The baseline model (see Table 2 ) was included in 731 all candidate models. Explanatory variables and interactions were chosen from the highest 732 ranked single-scale models (Table 3) . AICc ΔAICc AICc-w X X X X X X X X X X X X 1111.41 0.00 0.158 X X X X X X X X X X X X X 1113.04 1.63 0.069 X X X X X X X X X X X X X 1113.51 2.09 0.055 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 1114.035 2.62 0.042 X X X X X 1114.54 3.12 0.033 Table 5 . Parameter estimates (SE) for the highest ranked single-scale models (Table 3) and   737 the multi-scale model (Table 4 ). All estimates are at the logit scale. See also Fig. 4 . is shown for high and low levels of abundance of pine and total alternative browse at the 766 spatial scales. Relationships are based on the highest ranked models in Table 3 (see Table 5 767 for parameter estimates). If the lines are horizontal the highest ranked model did not include 768 browse quality as explanatory variable. 
